2001 jeep grand cherokee tail lights
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Shipping. More vehicle information needed We need more information for your Jeep Grand
Cherokee to verify products fit. Phantom Smoke. FREE Shipping. Price may vary by color. Get it
Thu, Feb 25 - Tue, Mar 2. Amazon's Choice for jeep grand cherokee tail light. Dorman Tail Lamp
Socket. Get it as soon as Fri, Feb Only 8 left in stock - order soon. Only 5 left in stock - order
soon. Also available in Exotic Red. Pure Red. Only 1 left in stock - order soon. Best Seller in
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us. Go back to filtering menu. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about
Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon
Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of
songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage
from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account.
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Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. One night all my tail lights went out.
No rear parking lights, no brake lights, no tail lights. The only thing that is on is the license plate
lights. Rear turn lights work, reverse gear light works. When the light switch is off, my brake
lights work. I checked all my fuses and they are all in good shape.. My question is, what's
causing the problem and how do I fix it? Andrew answered 10 years ago. I own a JGC witht he
same issue. I am in the process of finding the answer. I will let you know if I find anything out.
Mohsen answered 10 years ago. Ryan answered 10 years ago. The following items were how I
was able to solve my taillight,breaklight,backup light issues. Of course check the fuses 1st I've
found it best to keep back up light bulbs and holders with me at all times. Kimberly answered 8
years ago. I have a little bit different problem. My lights front and tail comes on without anyone
being in the car! Happened twice that I am aware of. Jeeeplights answered 7 years ago. Glad i
am not the only one with this problem and they said it was not a defect and i see several Jeeps
with this problem to models and i have a I used to work for Jeep dealer. Mark answered 6 years
ago. After reading about this and doing some work myself, what actually worked was to first
remove the tail lights so it's easier to work on them then remove the bulb holders. Lightly sand
or clean all the connections and be sure they are all able to reach each other. Pry them just a
bit, not too much.. Next test them Whichever bulb does not light turn the holder just a bit one
direction or the other until it does light. Not all the bulb hollders will look perfectly straight, but
they work. Just got mine working Jaeda answered 6 years ago. I sort of have the same problem,
I have an 01 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo and at first the left twilight wouldn't work, so I got
new LED lights and once they were installed both left and right side and top light don't work but
only work when I press on breaks.. AdamsJeepMommy answered 5 years ago. This problem has
just started with me and my jeep grand Cherokee. My brake lights, reverse lights and blinkers
were working. Hubby started buying Led bulbs because he wanted to change them all over like
he did with our 96 Ford F and like he did when we had our Cadillac CTS except on our CTS for
some god only know reason it turned off my reaction control and it was lit up on my dash that
reaction control was off. Hubby bought the new circuit boards for both sides but only did the
passenger side. My 3rd brake light up on the top apparently works so keep getting told it isn't
brake switch. I turn blinkers on they were flashing really fast as if a bulb was blown now if I put
them on they just stay solid in my dash. I'm seriously at my whit's end and hubby bitches at me
for buying this vehicle because the caddy got totalled. So if anyone has any suggestions as to
how I can get my brake lights, backup and blinkers to work I'm really open to any type of advice
right now. According to the chilton manual there's some sort of a wiring under the back seat
under the rug which actually saw on Sunday but we didn't attempt to go at that. I really wonder
if it's just as simple only turning all the new pieces just certain ways and only so far. Michelle
answered 5 years ago. I have tried it all and cleaned all connectors, traced all wires, replaced all
fuses inside and under the hood. I have replaced the pigtails, and I replaced the brake light
switch at the brake pedal. All I managed to accomplish was getting my parking lights and plates
working again. I still have no brake lights and no backup lights. I personally am going to blow
this POS to smitherings If there is a trick that I have missed in my long search for a fix please
feel free to let me know. I have a Jeep Cherokee sport. Douglas answered 5 years ago. I had a
left blinker what wouldn't work and I bought a new light assembly from Morris 4x4 in Florida.
Got some new socket holders, and once I got those changed out it works like a charm. The

sockets all get overheated over time and melt causing a loss of contact. Randy N Samantha
answered 5 years ago. Remove the bulb sockets and you will see the small silver contacts down
inside where the socket goes. Gently pry up I the contacts, but not too hard, and this should
take care of your problem. Over time, the heat from shrinks the plastic, keeping the contacts
from making a good connection. Mark answered 5 years ago. I think I was looking for something
more difficult instead of looking at what was right in my face. Chester answered 5 years ago.
LED stands for light emitting diode. The diode at the end of your circuit instead of a lamp could
create a type of the loop in the circuit. Certain LEDs or if you put enough of the men will cause
flashing problems and could throw alarm codes or even just make some of the lights stay on all
the time. Usually wherever you put a diode in circuit you'll need to put a 50 watt 6 ohm resistor
in line behind it. That solves some of the lighting issues if you have LEDs. Kesh answered 4
years ago. Randy N Samantha nailed it. I owe you a beer or msg me for if you're in St.
Petersburg Fl. Thanks everyone. Great forum. Try a tail lamp circuit board. The lamp sockets fit
into this board. It may be glued in place but it will come off. Lamina answered 3 years ago. No
tail lights - found the damn problem! Yes I have to curse because this has been a very
exhausting adventure! It was the headlight switch needing to be changed, which also burns out
the relay under your dash. Change both Gary answered 2 years ago. Rear turn lights work,
reverse gear light works I have installed new tail light housing and have no lights. Checked wire
plug with a generic pig tail and lights work just not with o e socket and new circuit board.
Please help. Our tail lights went out and we can't figure out the solution. Would a Grand
Cherokee 2wd Trans work in a Cherokee 4wd? If not could i use that trans at all in the 4wd by
converting anything? No running lights on a Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo but I have blinkers
and brake lights reverse lights and all the fuses are good. I have a different car. Content
submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus,
and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to
CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our
policies. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related
Questions. Start a new Jeep Grand Cherokee question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple,
secure transaction. Get Started. Search Jeep Grand Cherokee Questions. CarGurus Experts.
Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Used Cars for Sale. My Grand
Cherokee has a problem with the right rear tail light and brake light unit. When circuit tested the
circuits are clear and active. When the brake is applied the brake light works. When he
headlights are on the tail lights work. Only the left tail light assembly works when both tail light
and brake light are on at the same time. Why does applying the brakes turn out all of the right
rear lights? My mechanic says I am not the only client he has with this problem and he has no
idea why we lose our lights. Your answer could get my vehicle past inspection and save me the
fine. Do you. I have a few ideas that you can run past your mechanic see if any of them catches
his eye. I have never heard of this problem either. First check to make sure all grounds are
good, next make sure you have the proper bulbs in, with the wrong bulbs the lights wont work
properly. With lights on and brakes pushed does the right turn signals flash front and back?
How about the left? Get back to me. Was this answer. I have the same exact problem with my
Chevrolet Express. Was there ever a solution? I checked all of the bulbs to make sure that they
are correct. My next step is to check the voltage at the socket. I have done a bit of researching
on this problem and have found lots of this can be caused by a bad turn signal switch or a
faulty brake switch for the easiest to replace. I took the tape off of the socket that holds the dual
filament bulb and found that the ground wire came out, i. E, it was burned possibly got wet and
became loose. I forced the wire connector back into the socket, re-taped it all up to hold the wire
in, and now everything works fine. Glad to hear it was a quick fix for you! Please login or
register to post a reply. Related Running Light Lens Content. I Apply The Brakes And
Sponsored links. Ask a Car Question. It's Free! Manufactured from top quality components, this
is your best option and inexpensive replacement for your rebuild, repair, and maintenance
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is the go-to company for premium quality factory replacement parts for Jeeps manufactured as
far back as Replacement - the most affordable brand name for replacement parts th Feb 14,
Good stuff. Will be buying from here again. Matthew Unruh. Purchased on Jan 28, Feb 08,
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